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lons entered their second year today with no agreement yet
in sight on the sole issue blocking a cease-fire—the right
of war prisoners to refuse repatriation.

LONDON (IP William Martin Marshall, a pah
young British Foreign office radio operator, was convic-
ted today of betraying official secrets to a Russian dip-
lomat and sentenced to five years imprisonment.

NORFOLK, Va. (IP A naval board of inquiry's
findings on the worst peacetime naval disaster in U. S.
history— the sinking oi the U.S.S. Hobson will be re-
leased in Washington probably next week, the navy said
here today.

SOUTHAMPTON, England (IP The Liner United
States steamed out ol Southampton today for New York
on what may be an attempt to break the East-West speed
record set in 1935 by the French liner Normandie.

ATLANTA (IP This year of a serious epidemic oi
polio in Texas has found the disease at its lowest ebb in
years throughout most states in the southeast, accor-
ding to a United Press survey.

CHICAGO (IP Former President Herbert Hoovei
is backing Sen. Robert A. Taft for the Republican presi-
dential nomination because he thinks Taft would wage
a “fighting” campaign.

PITTSBURGH (IP)—Top steel executives were reported
maneuvering today to revive negotiations with striking
CIO United Steelworkers which broke down a month ago.

CHICAGO, (IP)—Southern delegates threatened bul
then called off a fight on the convention floor today, tc
whittle even further an already shaky civil rights piank
tn the 1952 Republican platform.

BERLIN, (IP—West Berlin police, under orders to ust
weapons to prevent Communist kidnapping raids, set uj
1$ bases on the border of West Benin and East Germany
today.

HOLLYWOOD, (IP—Film actress Rhonda Fleming and
Beverly Hills surgeon, Dr. Lewis V. Morrill will be married
this weekend at Kanab, Utah, it was revealed today. The
actress is in Utah on location for a movie.

SCOTTAFB. lIL, (IP—Fear of flying was given as the
reason today for the separation of 86 AirForce officers in
the last three months from the Air Training Command.

Mr. Nichols Shocked
Veep sPixlnßathtub

pretty mUch like a tomb, all tucked
f away on an odd floor in the midst
of the GOP delegates. Everybody

; looked a little lonesome.
SPYING ON ENEMY

I didn’t really go in to see Doro-
thy, although I’m glad I did and
enjoyed the twang of her Alabama
accent. I wanted to see her boss,

Neal Roach, Democratic conven-
tion manager, but it turned he was
out at the convention hall, spying
on the enemy.

“We are just looking things
over,” Djrothy said, “to see if we
can learn something.”

The Democrats have Ken Fry,
in charge of radio, and Leonard
Reinsch, in charge of television, on
the job. They monitor all of the ra-

i dio and television casts to see if
the Republicans make any blun-
ders.
j “So far they have put on a pret-
ty good show." Dorothy admitted,
“but if they pull any boners we’ll
profit by it. Not the programs

| themselves, but how tfiey are put
on by the speakers and the dele-
gates themselves.”

j Dorothy and the rest dbn’t have
any superstitions about being on
the 13th floor.

| “It’s only temporary, anyway,” i
;she said.

•.CHICAGO IIP). I pet the
s
*hp<m

of irty Hfe when I called on the
lonely folks at the temporary De-
mocratic headquarters here.

I was chatting with pretty Doro-
thy Vredenburg, secretary for the
Democratic national committee,
when I came down with an un-
controllable thirst.

"Where can a man get a cold
drink of water?" I asked her.

“In the bathroom,” Dorothy said.
“There is an ice-water tap.”

When the door opened, who met
me but a bigger-than-life likeness
of the Hon. Alben W. Barkley. Vice
President of the United States— I
sitting in the bathtub. I looked him
in the eye, and he looked right
back.

NO OTHER PLACE
\ “We had no other place to store

' ihe Veep’s picture," Dorothy hasti-
iKexplained. .

T9ie picture and other gear will j
be imoved from the 13th floor of the I
Conratd Hilton Hotel to permanent
headquarters on the Bth when the j
Republicans get their conven-
tioneering .done and move out. The
Democratic' .convention will get un-
derway here -on July 21.

Aside from the presence of the
salty old vice president on card-
board, the temporary quarters are

Man Is Acquitted On
Immorality Charges

RAMSGATE, England (IP A
jury freed William Williams of
charges he climbed into bed with
a 21-year-old blonde mother and
impersonated her husband.

Williams, 24, pleaded not guilty
and insisted Mrs. Jane Rivers knew
who it was all the time. She had l
told the court she was greatly em-
barrassed when she discovered the
man with whom she made love
was not her husband.

The Jury needed only 20 minutes
to accept Williams’ story after
Judge Sir Geoffrey Streatfield call-
ed the whole performance “dis-
graceful and sordid” and said “if
this was a court of morals you
would not have the slightest dif-
ficulty In convicting him.”

The specific charge against Will-
iams Was that he had “carnal
knowledge of Mrs. Rivers . . . with-
out her consent by impersonating
her husband.”

PREVIOUS AFFAIR
Williams told the court he had j

gone with Mrs. Rivers several |
times before her marriage and had !
made love to her. In addition, he

FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT A
KERATOLYTIC fS A MUST, j
What Is a keratolytic? Aa agent
that deadens the infested skin. It
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wl, a keratolytic, at any drag;
store. If not pleased IN ONE
ItOUR, your Me back. Today at
aO Drag Stores.

said, he had kissed her several
times since her marriage.

He said he had gone to a wedding
reception with Rivers and went
back, to the Rivers home later to
fetchj his bicycle. Rivers was taking
homfe a girl named Dottie. he said.

I “S went into the bedroom, sat
down and kissed her on the cheek,"

hu said. “She turned into my arms
gid I got into bed with her."

; In response to questioning by the
judge, Williams said the Rivers

marriage was “on the rocks," that
he was certain Mrs. Rivers knew
his voice and that she often said
she hated her husband.

I Louis Jeffreys, Jr.
Is Aboard Lioba

Louis M. Jeffreys, Jr., radioman,
first class, USN, son of Mr, arid
Mrs. Louis M. Jeffreys of 506 East ;
Pope Street, Dunn, N. C., is serv-

j ing aboard the refrigeration cargo
ship USS Lioba with the Atlantic

jFleet Service Force.
The Lioba helps feed the fleet, j

j Her primary job is to distribute
1fresh meat and vegetables to ships I
and bases in the Atlantic. By pro-
viding logistic support to ships un-

i derway, the Lioba plays an impor- j
j tant role In keeping the fleet sup- !

| plied on station, thereby ellminat-
Ing the necessity of ships with- ,
drawing to home ports for replen- 1

, ishment.

jHighlights
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| out the State Department and fire

I diplomats who helped to engineer
| the present plight. They will wage
( peace and win it. They will support
collective security abroad, but will

I limit economic and military aid to
i what we can afford. They will give

Asia equal priority with Europe,
and won’t overlook the Americas
either.

CIVIL RIGHTS

The GOP condemns bigotry and
denounces Democratic “duplicity
and insecurity” in civil rights
promises. It believes states should
carry the maid responsibility on
civil rights, with the federal gov-
ernment filling the gaps. The party
pledges federal action against
lynching, poll taxes, and segrega-
tion in the national capital. It will
enact "legislation to further just
and adequate treatment in the area
of discriminatory employment prac-
tices”. This won't apply whe.l3
states end such "practices on their
own.

CORRUPTION
GOP will ‘end corruption.” ousV

“crocks and grafters” from gov-
ernment restore honest government.
The present administration’s' (re-

cord of fraud, bribery graft, favor-
itism has . . . shocked and sicken-
ed the people.”

CENSORSHIP
The party won’t infringe on peo-

ple's right to know what their
government is doing, either by
“censorship or gag order.”
PRICE AND WAGE CONTROLS
Democrats have used controls to I

bolster their own power, not to
control inflation. Republicans will
end “injurious” price and wage
controls, and halt “senseless use”
of other restrictions on business.
The GOP will fight inflation by
encouraging full production. “Fur-
ther inflation must be and can be
prevented.”
RENT CONTROL AND HOUSING

Rent controls will be ended ex- j
cept where expanding defense pro- |
duction has produced a “critical”
hosuing shortage. “With local co- ;
operation we shall aid slum clear- j
ance.”

TAXATION

The GOP goal is balanced bud-
get, reduced debt, economy in gov- .
ernment, a cut in taxes. Taxes will
be collected impartially and with-
out political interference.

AGRICULTURE
The administration has sought to

destroy farmers’ freedom through
a “partisan” farm program. The
GOP wants to help the farmer,
not socialize him. The party pledg-
es a flexible support program aim-
ed at “full parity prices for all
farm products in the market place.”
It favors commodity loans on non-
perishables and locally controlled
marketing agreements on aprish-
ables and locally coiwolled
marketing agreements bn jfcrish-
ables. It opposes crop limitations.

NATIONAL DEFENSE
Our arms program is "disgrace-

fully lagging.” Russia may not
wait. So GOP will develop with
“utmost speed” an air, land and
sea force “in being, as distinguish-
ed from paper plans,” able to deter
“Completely adequate” air power
will be built as fast as possible.

COMMUNISM
The administration has appeased

Communism at home and abroad;
Reds have inflitrated the govern-
ment. Lives and dollars have b“»n
lost, as has the secret of the
'atomic bomb. There are no Com-
munist in the GOP. A Republi-
can president will “ overhaul” loy-
alty programs and hire only per-
sons of “unquestioned loyalty.”

SMALL BUSINESS
For 20 years the Democrats have

praised free enterprise while sabo-
taging it. The GOP will halt har-
rassment and needless regulation
of business. It will fight monopolist-
is an dunfair trade pr ctices.

FARM COOPS AND REA
Republicans supportbona fide

farmer-owned and farmer-operat-

led cooperatives. It urges further
development of rural electrificat-
ion with federal assistance w'here

| private industry can’t meet the
; need at fair rates.

LABOR
| The GOP favors retention of the
Taft-Hartley law', w'ith such amend-
ments as experience proves desir-
able. The party condemns Presi-
dent Truman's seizure of plants to
force settlement of labor disputes

HEALTH
The party opposes federal com-

pulsory health insurance; it will
work fool- other methods of as-
suring national health.

EDUCATION
Responsibility for public school-

ing must remain with local com-
munities and states.

NATURAL RESOURCES
The party advocates a “full and

orderly program for the develop-
i ment and conservation” of nat-

, | ural resources. It favors reasonable
depletion allowances and other
moves to encourage exploration and
supports state ownership of tide-
lands. ,

PUBLIC WORKS AND WATER
The party supports “econoraical-

i ly justifiable” public works; opposes
federal undermining of state con-
trol of water use; opposes "federal
socialistic valley authorities.”

Markets
IContinued from nage one)

COTTON
; NEW YORK, «f)—cotton futures

' prices at 1 p. m. EST today; New
j York July 40.12; Oct. 36.89; New
(Orleans July 39.96; Oct. 36.88.

Fireman Out Os Gas

I HOLLAND, Mich., (IB—The faces
jof township firemen were as red
jas their truck when they ran out
jof gasoline on the way to a firs.
Fortunately, they were near a fill-

img station.

THE DAILY RECORD, DUNN, N. C.

55 Couples Granted
License Last Quarter

A marriage license was issued on
July 9 by Mrs. Inez Harrington
county register of deeds, to:

Noe! Betts Fuquay, 24, of Fu-
quay Springs, and Miss Lela Ruth
Mangum. 22, of Fuquay Springs
Route 2.

On July 5 a license to wed was
I issued to: Elmer Wayne McCaskill
26, of Erwin and Janet Mae Ses-

i ssms. 20 of Erwin i and on July r
'to William Sherrill Sorrell, 21
Benson to Edna Pearl Wood. 17
of Dunn: on July 1, to John Laij-
don Hines, 20. Raleigh, Route 3

j and Mary Jane Chambers, Ral-
eigh, Route 3: and to James Wil-
son Brown, 30, Fayetteville, tc
Nell Lindsay Parker, 28, Lilling-
ton.

) Emily Coats
Corbette Ray Autry and Eleanor
Jean Jackson
John Burdette Wolfe and Anne

¦ Elizabeth Raiford
Joseph Edward Downing and
Audrey Louise Brooks
Gerald C. McNeill and Frankie

, Lee Tucker
Calvin Coolidge McNeill and Mary
Jessie Ragland
James Clyde Brewington and

Eliza Jane Buie, colored
! Roosevelt McLean and Linda
| Wright, colored
Elvin Bright Matthews and Peggy
At n Erown
Joel Eliiott Sills, Jr., and Iri:
Jackson
Charles David Cottle and Daisy
Dein Godbold
Janies Rufus Coats and Patricia
Jean Snipes
James Clifford Pounds and Ednr
Eula Edwards
Robert Dennis Taylor and Jacque-

( line Faye Lucas
j Robert David Hamilton and Billie
Dean
Bobby Ray Mclver and Nancy
Pauline Lewtor
Dewey Denzell Taylor and Doris
Geraldine Sexton
George Edward Holder and Vir-
ginia Angeiene West Eanes

. Samuel B. Stewart and Ella Jean-
! ette Schneider
Austin Upchurch Ayscue and

j Madge Spence
! John Wells Elliott and Sylvie Le
I Rue Blalock
David Franklin McQueen, Jr. and
Eleanor Mae Simpkins
Jesse Lucas, Jr. and Shirley Jean j
Johnson
Edwin U. Roseman and Lottie
Lois McCormick

! Lundy Thomas Denning and
i Glenda Mae Pope
Edward Marvin Slaughter, Jr. and
Shirley Henrietta Byrd

I Sampson Junous Wall and Lina
I Williams McLean, colored
I John J. Jones and Martha Aleen
, Melvin
j Theodore Gilmer Chandler and

J Edna Carolyn Taylor
, Joseph A. Lee, Jr. and Dorothy
Eloise Pope
Frederick Howard Adams and
Bobbie Gray Turlington
Milton Everette Hamilton and Sue
Evelyn Turlington
Carl Leo Kelly and Delilah Belle
Strickland
Wilson Lanier and Mildred Davi;
Ferguson, colored
Nelson Harrington Smith and Al-
ice Murchison, colored

In her quarterly report, mad<
this week to the ernnty commis-
sioners, the register of deeds point-
ed out that from April through
June there were 55 marriage
licenses granted in Harnett Coun-
ty. Five couples were

( Negroes and ;
the remainder were white.
Porter Roberts and Eunice Ethe)

Adams Jacob
Curwood Sessoms and France;

Brown Caldwell
Anthony William Cavalle and Mar-

; tha Barbara Pope
Walter Floyd Furr and Linda Faye

j Godwin
: Carl Edward Lamm and Marjorie 1

i Alene Barbour
Graham Suggs and Janie Mae {
Blount
Pierce Rene Palpant, Jr. and Car-,
olyn Elaine Draughon
Joel Dick Taylor and Elvira Wil-
son Masengill
Billy Ray Barbour and Linda Lee
Salmon
Alfred Shirlowe Powell and Cara

| Frances -Matthews
j Harold Eugene McLeod and Don- 1

; nie Ellen Stephenson
James Stanfield Felton and Ellen

: Ruth Davis
Thomas Wesley Poe, Jr. and Nor- i
ma Jean Ferrell • . |
William Robert Larson and Jean,

i Clifton
i James Robert Sheaves and Mar-;

; garet Ellen Gates ;
Otis Virginia Holder and Mar- '
jorie Virginia Holder
Robert William Powell and Jean-
ette Delsoia Taylor
Glenn Arthur Bassett and Mary
Ellen Gregory
Charlie Everette Kelly and Eloise
Cameron
Jessie T. Williams and Lucy Pol-

I lard Price
! Carroll Gardner Hall and Lee Rue

Daytona
.1 (Continued From Page One)

1 1 hind the mirror after a woman
' bather noticed the queer coloring

of the dressing room “mirror,” anc'
j discovered its secret.

Harlow said he “glanced” at the
| pictures, “not looking closely,” and
would judge that about 100 of the
women shown in various stages of
undress were Daytona Beach resi-
dents, “some of them in the fami-
lies of city officials.”

Some showed groups of the un-
suspecting women, while others
showed single poses.

“It is a great understatement to
say that some, of the women’s fath-
ers and husbands are highly upiet
and indignant over these pictures,’
Harlow said. He said he is holding
the pictures in his office in caise
of any further action.

Young said the women, and their
families, may be glad to know all
the picture making was a “bum
job.” For this reason, Young said
he thought the matter so “trivial”
that he did nothing when he first
learned of it.

j bridge of ships supplying our forces
in Korea.

| The Whiteside was commissioned
in Sept., 1944, and participated in

Ithe Iwo Jima and Okinawa inva-
sions in World War 11.

Taft Aides
(Continued from Page One)

Fighting to dispel gloom among his
supporters, he huddled with about:
40 of his state leaders in a strategy

1 meeting,
Ingalls said he understands a

group of Midwestern and Rocky j
Mountain delegation chairmen have j

| met or are planning to meet to
j consider what should be done in
] view of Dewey’s influence over the

Eisenhower strategy.
Ingalls attributed Taft's defeat

| on Georgia to Dewey’s “machine”

but said such tactics would have

I an anti-Eisenhower effect on del-.
| egates.

William J. Revels
| Aboard Whiteside
I William J. Revels, chief mach-
Iinist’s mate, USN, son of Mr. and

IMrs. Joseph H. Revels and hus-
band of Mrs, Nelli.' R. Revels, all

Iof Fuquay Spring, N. C. is serving
aboard the attack cargo ship USS
Whiteside in the Far East.

| The Whiteside is presently em-

-1 ployed as a fleet issue ship. Her job |
; is to supply ships with food, dry j
1provisions and clothing. She is a j

1 unit of Service Squadron 3 furnish- !
j ing logistic support to the UN i
fleet and is a vital link in the

J IKE CONFERS WITH KNOWIAND
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etTTINd THEIR HEADS TOGETHER in Chicago Are Gen. Dwight Eisen-
hower (left) and Sen. William Knowland, chairman of the California
delegation, who has been mentioned aa a vice presidential peeaibiUty
if Ike wins the nomination. Eisenhower told the Californians that he ,

will“do my best” to assure a Republican victory inNovember whether
t °r i*thc>sen as : the party’a leader. ' (International Soundphoto)
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WRECK VICTIM BURIED—
Funeral services for Lloyd Hart-
ley, 43, shown here, popular Dunn
resident, were held Wednesday
afternoon at 3 o’clock at the Glad
Tidings Church. Mr. Hartley died
Monday night as the result of in-
juries received July 4th in an ac-
cident at the corner of E. Pear-
sall and South Magnolia. Mr.
Hartley, member of a well-known
Dunn family, held a position with
Quinn's.

GOP Platform
(Continued From Page One)

duction can be made.”
Republican policy-makers antici-

pated no serious difficulty in win-
ning approval of the platform by
the full convention.

But a watered-down civil rights
plank, with no specific provision
lor a Fair Employment Practices
Commission, drew rumbles of dis-
content from some Negro deleg-
ates. They hinted tlyy might try
to make a floor fight: for a strong-
er plank.

The platform, approved in a
6 1-2 hour secret session of the
GOP resolutions committee yes-
terday, also contains the following
key points:

FOR FARM SUPPORTS
1. “More efficient and frequent”

mail delivery.
2. A farm program aimed at full

parity prices for all farm products
in the market place.” In other
words, high government supports
for farm prices. The administra-
tion’s Brannan Plan was roundly
condemned.

3. State ownership of the tide-
lands, rich in oil.

4. Retention of the Taft-Hartley
labor act with “such amendments
as time and experience show to be

! desirable and which further pro-
-1 tect the rights of labor, manage-
! ment and the public.”

j 5. Opposition to “all - powerful
; federal socialistic valley authori-
ties,” and to administration efforts

I “tc undermine state control over
water use.”

AGAINST SOCIALISM
6. Opposition to federal compul-

sory health insurance “with its
crushing cost, wasteful inefficient-
ly.. and debased standards of
medical care.”

7. Expanded social security to
cover “those justly entitled to ’it
but now excluded,” and "a
through study of universal pay-as- j
we-go pension plans.”

8. No censorship or “gag order’
on letting the public know "what
their government is doing” -a
slap at President Truman’s in-
formation security order. '

9. Government reorganization as
recommended by the Hoover Com-
mission.

10. “An end to corruption, tc
oust the crooks and grafters
and to Restore honest government
to the people.”

11. "Overhaul loyalty and sec-
urity programs” to keep Com-
munists out of government. '

12. “Immediate” statehood forj
pro-Republican Hawaii, statehood I
for pro-Democratic Alaska “under
an equitable enabling act,” and
“eventual statehood” for Puerto
Rico. "Self-government and na-
tional suffrage” for the District of
Columbia.

The defense plank was carpen-
tered to please both Eisenhowerwho favors “balanced” land, sea
and air forces, and ’Taft, whe
wanted even more emphasis on [
"air superiority.”

It warned that Russia may strikebefore the “disgracefully lagging”

j Program Is in high gear, and
| promised to develop U. S. pre-

: naredness “with utmost speed a
! for ce in being, as distinguished
I from paper plans;”

The civil rights plank called for
| federal legislation to end lynching
and poll taxes and to "further just
and equitable treatment in the
area of discriminatory employ-
ment practices.”

NEGROES CRITICAL
Its failure to be more specific

about FEPC was criticized by
some Negro delegates, who re-
garded the plank as weaker than
the party’s 1948 stand.

At the same time, Virginia dele-gate Lester 8. Parsons, filed a
minority report on the platform
Parsons said the civil rights plank
“left the gate wide, open” for com-
pulsory FEPC which he opposes.

“EVADED AND FLOUTED”
The platform blistered the De-

mocratic administration for having
“evaded” and “flouted” basic du-
ties and* having “so undermined
the foundations of our republic as
to threaten Its existence.” •

It said the Democrats have
worked “unceasingly’’ Oowmi} “so-
cialism,” have burdened the na-
tion with "unnecessary and crush-
ing taxation.” and have tolerated
“corruption in high places.”

It also accused Mr. Truman of
having “plunged us into way In,
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Jury Lists Are Drawn i

For CivilCourt Term*
Judge Susie Sharp of Reidsville

only woman on the superior court
bench in North Carolina, will be
in Lillington to preside over the
special two weeks term of civil
court to open July 28.

Lawyers will meet sometime this
week with Clerk of the Court
Elizabeth Matthews to draw up the

calendar of cases. Names of jurors j
to serve for the special two weeks

term were drawn Monday at the

meeting of the county commis-

sioners.
The list of jurors, released by

the register of deeds Mrs. Inez

I Harrington, includes the names of
those who will serve both weeks.

FIRST WEEK
Jurors drawn for the first week

of civil term opening on July 28
include: I

James T. Pleasant, Coats, Route;
1, Grove; John T. Jackson, Dunn
Route 2, Averasboro; William M
Bethune, Bunnlevel, Route 1
Stewart’s Creek; William Ervin
Norris, Dunn, Route 2, Averas-
boro; Jasper Blalock, Angier
Black River; Bernice Rosser
Broadway, Route 1, Upper Little
River; Kelly Lucas Erwin, Route,
1, Grove; I. C. McLeod, Broadway j
Route 1, Upper Little River; C. S. j
Loving, Lillington, Lillington; Jas-1
per L. Jackson, Dunn, Averasboro; |

Marvin Jernigan, Erwin, Route 1 j
Averasboro; R. E. Stephenson !
Dunn, Averasboro; O. C. Caddell
Angier, Route 2, Black River; Joe
Waddell, Jonesboro Heights, Bar-
becue; Leonard McNeill, Broad-
way, Route 1, Barbecue; Glenn W
Campbell, Fuquay, Route 2, Black
River; A. A. Jackson, Erwin, Duke;
James Alton Stewart, Dunn, Route
3, Averasboro; Marvjn Johnson.
Coats, Grove; Clayton Taylor
Cameron, Route 2, Johnsonville;
Robert Altman, Dunn, Route 4 :
Averasboro;

And also Margaret A. Surles
Dunn, Averasboro; Alston McNeill
Lillington, Route 2, Lillington; R.
M. Turlington, Lillington, Lilllng-
ton; W. C. Cain, Lillington, Route
3, Barbecue; Jack T. Butts, Angier
Black River; J. C. Smith, Bunn-
level, Route 1, Anderson Creek; S
H. Ross, Cameron, Route 1, John-
sonville; L. C. Dupree, Dunn
Averasboro; E. H. Norris, Jr
Erwin, Duke; James E. Norris
Erwin Duke; Edward Byrd, Coats
Grove; Clinton F. Hall, Angier,
Route 2, Black River; Paul L
Strickland, Dunn, Averasboro; Mrs
Leola Stewart, Coats, Grove; Sex-
ton M. Vann, Erwin, Route 1 Duke;
Hughie E. Godwin, Dunn, Averas-
boro; Ashley E. Stewart, Buie's
Creek, Neill's Creek; E.i L. Nash*
Fuquay, Route 1, Buckhorn;

And Herbert E. Stewart, Dunn
ttoute 3, Averasboro; James W
Tyndall, Erwin, Duke; C. B. Bar-
nes, Dunn, Averasboro; Wilbur D
Brownlee, Broadway, Route 1
Barbecue; Mrs. Lula L. Lee, Dunn
Route 3, Averasboro; Ben Reaves
Dunn, Route 3, Averasboro;

SECOND WEEK
The list of men, and women

called to serve as jurors for the
second week of the special twe
weeks civil term starting Aug. ‘

are:
Walter Holmes. Dunn, Averas-

boro; Calvin Parker, Dunn, Route
2, Averasboro; Horace
Bunnlevel, Stewart’s Creek; D. C

Mayor Is
(Continued From Page One)

what it takes to get the best man
possible.

NO FAIR TRIAL
The mayor doesn’t agree with

those citizens who say the city
manager form of government won’t
work here.

| “It has niver been given a fair
i trial,” Insisted the Mayor.

He said he didn’t mean to reflect
on City Manager Manning or his
predecessors, but pointed out that
neither of them were trained and
experienced in the city manager
field.

Mayor Hanna also pointed out
that he was the one member of!
the city council who insisted on I
getting a good man to begin with.

I He said that every chance the town
had to get an experienced man that I•he was blocked. One time, the com-
missioners didn’t wftnt to pay
enough.

On another occasion, the city
manager wouldn’t come without a j
unanimous vote and full support
of the council. One memoer ox the 1
council voted against 'this man I
because he admitted that in times]
past he had been known to ta&e a
drink of whiskey. Dunn lost him
and he's doing a good job else-
where.

PLENTY OF HEADACHES
So, pointed out the mayor, he

has had his headaches and has hadto take the blame for Dunn’s ex-
periences with city managers.

And another thing,” pouited out
the Mayor, “I personally do not
want any of the authority now in-vested in the city manager's of-
fice”.

If the Mayor has his way, Dunnis going to have the very best city
manager to be found. Make no
mistake about that.

Brock funeral
(Continued From Page Ono)

town; Jethro Barefoot of Fayette-
v‘n*j two: staters, Mrs. Luby Suttonat Mt. Olive and Mss. Herbert Kinaoi Turkey; also, one grandchild.

Korda without the consent of ourcitizens ..and carried on that
, war without wqi to victory.”

it

Matthews, Fuquay, Route 2, Neill’s 1

Creek; H. H. Dupree, Angier *•’

Route 1, Black River; John Camp- £

bell. Coats; Mrs. J. Gid Johnson
Coats, Grove; A. L. Poarch, Dunn;q

Route 3, Grove; Ray Flynn, Cam-
eron, Route 2, Johnsonville; Mazie -

Hall, Jonesboro Heights, Route 6 ;J

Barbecue; Milton Baker,
I Lillington; Johnnie Barnes, Ai***;,
gier, Route 2, Grove; Edd C. Clark a
Lillington, Route 3, Upper Littley
River; John T. Colville, Erwin,»
Duke; Ralph Perry Hales, Broad-riy
way, Route 1, Barbecue; Graylon
Pope, Dunn, Route 4, Duke; Thom- -

as E. Hughes, Buie’s Creek,
Creek; Owen Matthews, Angier "l
Route 2, Black River; Leonard L
Carpenter, Erwin, Duke; L. L I(V

Holder, Lillington, Route 3, Up-j,
; per Little River; A. L. Holdet,.«_
.Jonesboro Heights, Route 6, BaA»
becue, M. C. Bryant, Dunn, Averas-, 3boro; A. L. Davis, Jr., Overhills,, 3Anderson Creek; a

J. Ben Upchurch, Coats, Route 1, u
Grove; W. H. Laughinghousiy,
Dunn, Averasoro; Garland Roe-u
buch, Dunn, Averasboro; Worth w
McFarland, Broadway, Route I,

, Barbecue; W. B. Williams, Broad*
] way, Route 1, Barbecue; Jam erf

[ Leroy Johnson, Cameron, Route '2?
j Johnsonville; J. Herman Stewai*)

I Dunn, Route 3, Averasboro; MiV
jJ. W. Stewart, Dunn, Route 2,

! Averasboro; Irone L. Avery, Coats;
Route 1, Grove; Frank Giles, LiU-
Ington, Route 2, Lillington, Ed-
ward W. Pollard, Coats, Route 1,
Grove; W. T. Wilkins, Dunn, Route,
2, Averasboro; J. A. Arnold, Ant
gler, Black River; James Howard
Lillington, ’Route 1, Neill’s Creek j
Henry (1. House, Dunn, Route 4!
Averasboro; Alcus H. Dentonj
Coats, Grove; L. O. Stephenson
Coats, Grove; R. C. Miller, BeA*
son, Rodte 3, Averasboro; Neill A;'
Thomas, Broadway, Route 1, Bar-*
becue; Colon V. Stone, Erwin!
Duke; Curtis Kelly Jrfhnson, Llll-!
lngton, Route 1, Neill’s Creek; H?
P. Johnson, Dunn, Averasboro. ;
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1 Feeds —:— Seeds x|
Fertilizers

DUNN FCX SERVICE!
R. H. GODWIN, Manager 4*

Housework
Easy Withouf,
Nagging Backache

Nagging backache, loss of pep and energy,
headaches and dizsiness may be due to slow- idown of kidney function. Doctors say good
kidney function ia very important to good
health. When some everyday condition, such
as stress and strain, causes tnis important
function to slow down,many folks suffer natf-?ing backache—feel miserable. Minor blad-
ier irritations due to cold or wrong dietmay
aiuse getting upnights orfrequent paaaagea. ,

Don't neglect your kidneys ifthese condi- *
tions bother you. Try Doan’s Pills—a mild
diuretic. Used successfully by millions top
over 50 years. It’s amazing how many timesDoan's give happy relief from these discom- '
forts—help the 15miles ofkidney tubes and fil-ra
ters flush out waste. Get Doan’s Pills today! J

QUINN'S
; Funeral Home

24-HOUR o

SERVICE

PHONE 3306
211 W. HARNETT ST.

DUNN, N. C.
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Ching Chow .. .. J, J

New is the time to eperj
O Savings Account QuJ
bank offers you the finest id
savings service.
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PUUM.N.C. ; I
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